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Achievement Plaque
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact103.09.1031

Title: Achievement Plaque

Date: 1910

Material: wood; metal

Dimensions: 25.3 x 33.6 cm

Description: Silver medals "Banff Regatta" on black wooden shield. Ribbon shape, flat
silver with "Banff Regatta" across top. Large molded silver shield shape
in centre "Presented by Imperial Bank of Canada 1910". Five shield
shape silver medals with names engraved. At bottom circular molded
silver 3.5 dia. shows 2 people in a canoe, wreath along bottom edge.

Subject: sports

summer

boating

Banff Regatta

Credit: Gift of Iva (Mrs. Len) Smith, 1976

Catalogue Number: 103.09.1031
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This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Loving Cup
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact103.09.1103

Title: Loving Cup

Date: 1930 – 1960

Material: wood; metal

Description: A loving cup trophy with three handles evenly spaces around the cup. The
cup is engraved on the side with “Banff Regatta Ladies Double Sculls....”
The cup is attached to a turned wood base.

Subject: sports

rowing

Banff Regatta

boating

Credit: Gift of Kathy Watt, Banff, 1988

Catalogue Number: 103.09.1103
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Loving Cup
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact103.09.1025%20a%2cb

Title: Loving Cup

Date: 1913

Material: metal; wood

Dimensions: 31.7 x 15.7 cm

Description: Banff Boating Club trophy on black wood base. Tall, silver amphora-like
trophy "The Banff Boating Club Annual Regatta --1913--presented by
Supt. S.J.Clarke/Ladies and Gents Canoe Half-Mile Race", engraved
canoe above. Round, lathe turned base holds three sheild-shaped silver
name plates for "M. Horner/D. Winters--1928 M. Vernon/J.Porter-1929 D.
Standish/N. Duncan-1931" Maker stamp amd "A 11" underneath base of
cup.
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This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Subject: sports

Stan Peyto

Banff Regatta

boating

Credit: Gift of Stan Peyto, Banff, 1983

Catalogue Number: 103.09.1025 a,b
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